PAPER RECYCLABLES-

Put loose in Blue Box. Extra paper can be placed in a cardboard box, paper bag or other re-usable containers beside your blue box.

- Boxboard (cereal, tissue, detergent boxes)
- Catalogues
- Corrugated cardboard, brown paper bags
- Envelopes
- Magazines
- Newspapers, flyers
- Paper coffee trays
- Paper egg cartons
- Phone books
- Writing paper

ALL OTHER RECYCLABLES-

Place clean containers loose in blue box

- Aluminum cans, Aluminum foil and plates
- Glass jars (lids removed)
- Juice boxes
- Milk and juice cartons
- Tin cans
- Plastic containers and pop bottles
- (##= 1,2,3,4,5,7,)
- Peanut containers, pringle chips and frozen juice containers
- Pringle chips containers
- Frozen juice containers